
Love Wins as Stoney’s Hosts Concert of
Healing for Las Vegas Victims Relief

Capacity Crowd Gathers at Stoney's Rockin' Country

LAS VEGAS, NV, USA, October 3, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Stoney’s Rockin’
Country lit up the Las Vegas Strip
Sunday evening September 30th with a
capacity crowd of 1,250 country music
fans coming out in support of healing
and raising money for the victims and
families of the Route 91 concert
disaster. The show was co-headlined
by country stars Love & Theft, Drew
Baldridge, Austin Burke, Tony Jackson,
and Stevie Monce. The concert raised
$30,000 for #LOVEWINS and marked
the second annual morale and
fundraising event (the first was
organized just 48 hours after the tragic
event in 2017).

Stoney’s founder Chris Lowden stated
from his headquarters on the Strip, “it’s safe to say that love truly won Sunday night in Vegas
with such an emotional evening of deep connection between my friends and family. I can’t even
begin to express my love and admiration for the artists who sacrificed their precious time away
from their families to donate their talents to help heal our country family and community here in
Vegas.”

Lowden continues, “my thanks go out to Cody from CountryAFRadio.com, BigD from 95.5, Kevin
and Darin from Country Rebel, Dave from Vegas Indoor Skydiving, Ayron from Vegas Golden
Knights, Amanda from Live Nation, Dennis from #LoveWins, the Stoney's Rockin' Country staff
and especially Toad, who really put this together, #vegasstronger,” Lowden concludes.

Stoney’s marketing director and co-buyer, Jeff “Toad” Higginbotham explained, “I’m totally
humbled to be a part of what was put together at this event, from the bands, partners, country
music fans and the #LOVEWINS organization. This night was an important building block set
onto the foundation of the movement that the country music and vegas strong community has
established.  The event was a humbling experience all the way around, #countrystronger and
#vegasstronger,” the affable Toad concludes.

Stoney’s Rockin’ Country is committed to ongoing support efforts for #VEGASSTRONG and
#LOVEWINS and in aiding the victims and their families in the struggle to heal from the city’s
tragedy.
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